
State District Organization Name Discipline / Field City Project Description Fiscal Year Grant Amount

NM 0 Castillo, Jesús Literature Santa Fe N/A 2017 $25,000

NM 1 Basement Films Inc Media Arts Albuquerque

To support the Experiments in Cinema 12.3 Film Festival. This festival invites 

audiences to explore the historic and contemporary landscape of experimental 

cinema through film screenings, live performances, filmmaker dialogues, and hands-

on filmmaking workshops. Many of these project activities are offered free to the 

public. Additional activities may include a regional youth program, which offers cross-

generational opportunities for local youth and attending film artists to interact and 

engage in discussion. The 2017 festival will feature lectures and presentations from 

artists and scholars such as Gene Youngblood,Kamila Kuc, and Sam Jury.

2017 $10,000

NM 1
City of Albuquerque, New 

Mexico
Local Arts Agencies Albuquerque

To support a series of interdisciplinary programming to mark the 90th anniversary of 

the KiMo Theatre. Programming will include a screening of Buster Keaton's "The 

General" accompanied by an original music score performed by The Alloy Orchestra; 

a screening of "Gone With the Wind" with related educational lectures; poetry 

readings by local authors; and additional film screenings, author events, and music 

and dance performances.

2017 $20,000

NM 1
City of Albuquerque, New 

Mexico
Design Albuquerque

To support a series of arts events and programming within the Downtown Arts and 

Cultural District in Albuquerque, New Mexico. The project is a collaboration to spur 

downtown revitalization, provide economic opportunities for artists, and enliven 

downtown cultural spaces through a coordinated series of live performances, arts 

events, and arts and cultural activities, many of which are free. The project is being 

developed by the Cultural Services Department of the City of Albuquerque and the 

Downtown Arts and Cultural District, and will feature the work of as many as 12 local 

arts organizations. The Downtown Arts and Cultural District includes many of the 

city's arts organizations as well as a minority population with higher unemployment 

and poverty rates than the rest of the city.

2017 $100,000

NM 1 516 ARTS Visual Arts Albuquerque

To support the group exhibition "Cross Pollination" with an accompanying catalogue 

and related public programming. The exhibition will focus on artists whose work 

explores sustainability and the natural environment, specifically as related to bees 

and other pollinators. The project will raise awareness about the essential role of 

pollinators in sustaining life on earth. The project, guest curated by Albuquerque-

based artist and beekeeper, Valerie Roybal, will bring together local and national 

artists in the presentation of sculpture, site-specific installation, photography, film, 

painting, collage, and drawing. Performances, artist talks, field trips, workshops, and 

a catalogue will complement the exhibition.

2017 $20,000

NM 1 AMP Concerts Music Albuquerque

To support Globalquerque!, a celebration of world music and culture. Plans for the 

multi-day festival at the National Hispanic Cultural Center include evening concerts 

on several stages featuring internationally renowned musicians in the world music 

genre. Free-of-charge community engagement activities may include performances 

for schoolchildren; family-oriented workshops involving hands-on craft activities; 

international music or dance classes, lectures and demonstrations; and live 

broadcasts and web streaming via public radio station KUNM-FM.

2017 $10,000



NM 1
Albuquerque Health Care for 

the Homeless, Inc.
Visual Arts Albuquerque

To support a residency program for a visual artist to engage the homeless community 

in Albuquerque. The community-based art education program "Art Without Walls," is 

designed to give homeless artists access to art-making opportunities and mentorship. 

The project, in partnership with the National Hispanic Heritage Cultural Center and 

the Harwood Art Center, will include community engagement workshops, open 

studio sessions, and technical assistance in drawing, composition, and strategies for 

collecting, displaying, and selling art. An accompanying exhibition of participant 

works and a short-form video will document the visual art making process.

2017 $15,000

NM 1 Tricklock Company Theater Albuquerque

To support the Revolutions International Theatre Festival. The festival presents 

theatrical work from international companies at venues throughout Albuquerque and 

in surrounding cities in New Mexico. In addition, each visiting company offers free 

workshops and/or lecture-demonstrations to students and artists at the University of 

New Mexico and within the Albuquerque community. Past performances featured in 

the Revolutions Festival include "ArreuG – Frames of a Violent Past" by Nemcatacoa 

Teatro (Colombia); "Un día más sobre la Tierra" by Engine (Argentina and France); 

and "Obuntu Pearls" by Ndere Troupe (Uganda).

2018 $15,000

NM 1
National Institute of 

Flamenco
Dance Albuquerque

To support the Festival Flamenco Internacional de Albuquerque. The festival will 

bring together more than 50 professional flamenco artists from around the world, 

including dancers, musicians, and design technicians, to participate in a series of 

workshops and performances. In addition to its usual format, the festival will 

celebrate its 30th anniversary by hosting a free opening event to the public, 

presenting a world premiere from an established Spanish company and by hosting a 

flamenco history and research symposium with leading scholars. The primary goal of 

the festival is to preserve and promote the artistry, history, and culture of flamenco 

among both national and international communities.

2017 $20,000

NM 1
National Institute of 

Flamenco
Dance Albuquerque

To support residency activities for flamenco artists traveling from Spain to New 

Mexico. Through the Visiting Artist Line, NIF brings the world's finest professional 

flamenco artists, including dancers, choreographers, musicians, costumers, and 

design technicians for residencies in New Mexico that can last from eight days to four 

weeks. These guest artists interact with local and national communities by teaching, 

providing professional development opportunities, performing, collaborating, 

creating new dance works, and facilitating international artistic networks.

2018 $15,000

NM 1 Ensemble Music New Mexico Music Albuquerque

To support performances by Chatter, a new music ensemble. Concerts include 

Chatter at the Albuquerque Museum in conjunction with current exhibitions, Chatter 

Varsity featuring school-aged musicians at the Las Puertas Event Center, and a 

community concert. Repertoire will include music by 20th- and 21st-century 

American composers as well as music from the standard repertoire. Chatter will 

create a pilot program establishing a resident string trio (David Felberg, violin; James 

Holland, cello; Shanti Randall, viola), which will increase Chatter's artistic 

development and artistic growth as a whole by beginning with a small, versatile, 

flexible resident trio.

2017 $10,000

NM 1 Working Classroom, Inc. Arts Education Albuquerque

To support socially engaged artist residencies in the Youth Art Center in downtown 

Albuquerque. Professional guest artists will collaborate with students from 

historically underserved communities to co-create mural art, theater works, and 

animation or motion graphics projects that explore issues of social justice, education, 

and equity. Students will learn techniques and aesthetics of their practice.

2017 $30,000



NM 1 Opera Southwest Opera Albuquerque

To support the world premiere of "Bless Me, Ultima" by composer and librettist 

Hector Armienta. The opera is based on Rudolfo Anaya's novel of the same name 

(1972). The story follows Antonio, a young boy coming of age amidst the cultural 

changes in the American Southwest during World War II with the guidance of his 

curandera (shaman) and protector Ultima. Under her wing, he will probe the family 

ties that bind and rend him, and discover the magical secrets of the llano (grasslands) 

and the river.

2017 $12,000

NM 1 Outpost Productions, Inc. Music Albuquerque

To support the New Mexico Jazz Festival. A partnership with the Lensic Performing 

Arts Center and the Santa Fe Jazz Foundation, the more than two-week long festival 

will take place concurrently in various outdoor spaces and indoor venues around the 

cities of Albuquerque and Santa Fe. Free and ticketed events will include more than 

ten major concerts featuring both emerging and established musicians including NEA 

Jazz Masters. One free event will be held as part of the City of Albuquerque/New 

Mexico Route 66 Summer Celebration.

2017 $25,000

NM 1 Outpost Productions, Inc. Music Albuquerque

To support musical performances, educational and related audience engagement 

activities at the New Mexico Jazz Festival. A partnership with the Lensic Performing 

Arts Center and the Santa Fe Jazz Foundation, the more than two-week long festival 

will take place concurrently in various outdoor spaces and indoor venues around the 

cities of Albuquerque and Santa Fe. Free and ticketed events will include more than 

ten major concerts featuring both emerging and established musicians including NEA 

Jazz Masters. Previous festival headliners include NEA Jazz Masters Dave Holland, 

Charles Lloyd, and Pharoah Sanders. One free event will be held as part of the City of 

Albuquerque/New Mexico Route 66 Summer Celebration. More than 20 local bands 

as well as touring headliners will perform on the streets of historic Route 66. 

Accompanying educational and cultural offerings may include jazz brunches in 

restaurants, workshops, open rehearsals, a visual arts exhibit, a film screening, a 

spoken-word component, and a Meet the Artist Session moderated by music critic 

and author A.B. Spellman.

2018 $25,000

NM 2
New Mexico State University 

Main Campus
Visual Arts Las Cruces

To support the exhibition "Wendy Red Star: The Maniacs (We're Not the Best, But 

We're Better Than The Rest.)" The exhibition will include photographs and a site-

specific sculptural installation that comment on the misrepresentation of Native 

American culture. The artist will explore complementary and conflicting narratives of 

both personal and collective cultural identity by examining her own unique heritage 

as an Apsaalooke (Crow) and Irish-American. Red Star will participate in several 

interactive, interdisciplinary, and educational programs that will complement the 

exhibition.

2018 $20,000

NM 2
Mimbres Region Arts Council, 

Inc.
Silver City

To support pop-up community art centers in Grant County, New Mexico. The 

Mimbres Region Arts Council will work with local residents to plan and carry out 

cultural engagement opportunities at nearby community centers. Arts council staff 

and local stakeholders will identify potential local artists, determine program 

offerings, and help establish networks at each event site. The temporary art centers 

will feature free programming such as exhibitions, artist demonstrations, hands-on 

art workshops, and art camps for children, followed by facilitated feedback sessions.

2017 $10,000



NM 3 City of Gallup, New Mexico Design Gallup

To support the redesign of Coal Avenue in downtown Gallup. The project includes an 

interactive and artist-led design process to retrofit and enhance the street to 

increase pedestrian walkability, provide outdoor seating, and serve as an event 

space. The City of Gallup will work with gallupARTS on a design to turn the street into 

a vibrant hub of the historic downtown. The project is anticipated to serve more than 

20,000 residents, downtown businesses, artisans, and surrounding Native American 

communities to provide a multicultural center for entertainment and trade.

2017 $150,000

NM 3
Espanola Valley Fiber Arts 

Center
Challenge America Espanola

To support the design and creation of a public mural. Professional artist Nani Chacon 

will work with local youth to design a mural inspired by the region's history as a 

center of wool production and weaving. The work will be installed on the exterior of 

the Espanola Valley Fiber Arts Center building. Espanola is a low-income, 

predominantly Hispanic community in northern New Mexico.

2017 $10,000

NM 3
Global Center for Cultural 

Entrepreneurship
Design Santa Fe

To support a Zuni ArtWalk project at Zuni Pueblo, New Mexico. The project will 

implement a community plan for an ArtWalk and will advance tribal goals including 

catalyzing cultural engagement, generating income for Zuni artisans, and 

empowering youth. Creative Startups will partner with the University of New Mexico 

Indigenous Design and Planning Institute and the Zuni Tribe of the Zuni Indian 

Reservation, as well as the A:shiwi College and Career Readiness Center. Of those 

living on the Zuni Reservation, 36.8 percent live below the federal poverty line.

2017 $75,000

NM 3 Axle Projects, Inc. Challenge America Santa Fe

To support a public art and photography project. A mobile photography studio will 

visit rural counties across Southern New Mexico. Lead artists Matthew Chase-Daniel 

and Jerry Wellman, working as the artist team Axle Contemporary, will capture 

portraits of community members, taken with self-selected significant objects, in 

black-and-white photography. The images will be shared as a gallery exhibit, affixed 

to the exterior of the mobile studio, and printed as a published book.

2018 $10,000

NM 3 gallupARTS Inc. Challenge America Gallup

To support an artist residency by a Native American artist from the Gallup, New 

Mexico, region. The selected artist will create original artwork in repsonse to 

dialogue and engagement with this rural community through public programming 

such as an exhibition, youth workshops, artist talks, and an interactive art project.

2018 $10,000

NM 3 Capacity Builders, Inc. Visual Arts Farmington

To support arts-business development classes for the Navajo Artists Technology 

Innovation and Vision Enterprise (NATIVE) Project. Capacity Builders will provide 

entrepreneurial programs and professional development training serving Native 

American artists. The initiative will promote Native American culture, increase the 

development of Native American arts and crafts, and increase the exposure of the art 

work by providing training in marketing with an emphasis on online strategies and 

business plan development.

2017 $20,000

NM 3 Center Visual Arts Santa Fe

To support Review Santa Fe, a photographic conference and exhibition. Held 

annually, the event will include a juried portfolio review, exhibition, a gallery tour, 

and artist presentations. Participants will gain exposure to a national network of 

photographers, curators, and photo editors, as well as book, magazine, and news 

publishers. Selected artists also will have the opportunity to engage with the public 

through a variety of outreach events.

2017 $35,000



NM 3 Parallel Studios Inc. Media Arts Santa Fe

To support the Currents New Media Festival. The exhibition presents video and 

interactive installations, video and film screenings, virtual reality, web and app-based 

art formats, experimental documentary, and multimedia performances. Many of 

these programs are free and open to the public. Additionally, Parallel Studios 

provides middle and high school students throughout New Mexico with access to 

new media through classroom visits, hands-on workshops, and other year-round 

educational activities.

2017 $20,000

NM 3 Parallel Studios Inc. Media Arts Santa Fe

To support the 2018 Currents New Media Festival and related public programming. 

The exhibition presents video and interactive installations, video and film screenings, 

virtual reality, web and app-based art formats, experimental documentary, and 

multimedia performances, accompanied by panel discussions and workshops. Many 

of these programs are free and open to the public. Festival activities will take place in 

partnership with organizations such as the Institute of American Indian Arts, Youth 

Shelters and Family Services, and the artist space Meow Wolf. Additionally, Parallel 

Studios provides middle and high school students throughout New Mexico with 

access to new media through classroom visits, hands-on workshops, and other year-

round educational activities.

2018 $15,000

NM 3

Partners in Education 

Foundation for the Santa Fe 

Public Schools

Arts Education Santa Fe

To support ArtWorks, a multidisciplinary arts program for youth. Based on the 

Lincoln Center Institute model of integrative arts learning, resident teaching artists 

will lead students in dance, theater, music, poetry, and visual arts lessons that are 

aligned with learning standards in arts and other core curricula. Santa Fe artists, 

exhibitions, and performances will be highlighted through field trips and classroom 

workshops. Professional development workshops will give teachers tools to use the 

arts to reach children of all learning styles, and an artistic advisor will select art 

resources and work collaboratively with teaching artists to create standards-based 

lesson plans. The project will serve pre-K and elementary school students and 

teachers from underserved communities.

2017 $20,000

NM 3 Center Visual Arts Santa Fe

To support Review Santa Fe, a photographic conference and exhibition. Held 

annually, the event will include a juried portfolio review, exhibition, a gallery tour, 

and artist presentations. Participants will gain exposure to a national network of 

photographers, curators, and photo editors, as well as book, magazine, and news 

publishers. Selected artists also will have the opportunity to engage with the public 

through a variety of outreach events.

2018 $20,000

NM 3 Santa Fe Pro Musica Music Santa Fe

To support a performance project featuring the Santa Fe Pro Musica (SFPM) 

Orchestra and the SFPM Baroque Ensemble. Concert programs will be directed by 

Music Director Thomas O'Connor and will include chamber and orchestral repertoire 

such as Beethoven's Piano Concertos No. 1 and 5 with pianist Anne-Marie 

McDermott. Performances will be preceded by conversations with O'Connor. Venues 

will include the Lensic Performing Arts Center and Loretto Chapel in Santa Fe.

2017 $10,000

NM 3 Wise Fool New Mexico

Presenting & 

Multidisciplinary 

Works

Santa Fe

To support a tour of circus arts performances, as well as educational programs. Wise 

Fool will bring two productions to the Smithsonian Folklife Festival, and then tour the 

productions regionally in the Southwest. At Wise Fool's home base in Santa Fe, 

educational programs will include in- and after-school performances, classes, and 

youth camps. Classes will include hands-on instruction in puppetry, physical theater, 

aerial fabric and trapeze, acrobatics, and juggling.

2017 $15,000



NM 3
National Dance Institute New 

Mexico
Arts Education Santa Fe

To support a pre-professional dance program. Youth in four companies will 

participate in advanced-level technique classes taught by certified dance instructors 

in ballet, jazz, and modern dance. Older students also will receive indvidualized 

college and career guidance. All students will participate in master classes and 

perform with guest artists and have the opportunity to attend a summer intensive 

program. Students will choreograph and perform their work in a variety of settings, 

including a year-end Senior Showcase.

2018 $40,000

NM 3
Institute of American Indian 

Arts Foundation

Folk & Traditional 

Arts
Santa Fe

To support a residency program for traditional and contemporary Native American 

artists. Artists will exhibit their work and demonstrate their techniques when they 

spend one month on the IAIA campus working with students, faculty, and alumni. 

Native American artists from underrepresented regions of the United States, such as 

the Southeast, Northeast and Central Plains regions, will benefit from the program.

2017 $20,000

NM 3 Santa Fe Desert Chorale Music Santa Fe

To support a performance, touring, and recording project. The project will consist of 

concert programs such as Liberte, directed by Music Director Joshua Habermann, 

featuring music of resistance and revolution, and Justice, a program of African-

American spirituals and gospel music curated and conducted by Dr. Andre J. Thomas. 

The project also will feature the touring and recording of American Voices, a concert 

program that will include world premieres of choral works by American composers 

such as "Song of the Sky Loom" by Frank Ferko, set to a Native American Tewa poem, 

and "Reflections" by Jake Runestad. Performances of the Liberte and Justice 

programs will be held in Santa Fe at the Cathedral Basilica and in Albuquerque at the 

Cathedral of St. John.

2017 $15,000

NM 3 Capacity Builders, Inc. Visual Arts Farmington

To support professional development for Native American artists. The program, the 

Navajo Artists Technology Innovation and Vision Enterprise (NATIVE) will include 

mentorship, education, entrepreneurship, and economic development opportunities 

for dozens of artists. Artists will be selected to sell their work online through a virtual 

marketplace, and will receive assistance in marketing and social media, portfolio 

development, and other small business concerns. Artists from reservations in the 

region will be introduced to successful Native American artists from across the 

country. The mentor artists will spend time on the reservation as part of the 

program, developing professional relationships and offering practical assistance.

2018 $20,000

NM 3 New Mexico Literary Arts Challenge America Santa Fe

To support the Alzheimer's Poetry Project, which brings poetry to people living with 

Alzheimer's disease and related dementia. Poetry and visual art workshops, 

conducted in both English and Spanish, will be held in assisted living centers in rural 

and urban New Mexico. Guest artist Tom Leech will lead workshops on paper 

marbling. Building on the classes with Leech, Alzheimer's Poetry Project teaching 

artists will hold poetry classes in which participants will write original poems inspired 

by the visual arts. The workshops will culminate in an exhibition of the marbled 

papers, artwork, and poems at the New Mexico History Museum.

2017 $10,000

NM 3
National Dance Institute New 

Mexico
Arts Education Santa Fe

To support pre-professional dance programs. Youth in four companies-Celebration 

Team, Junior Company, Apprentice Company, and Company Xcel-will participate in 

advanced-level technique classes, taught by certified dance instructors, in ballet, jazz, 

and modern dance. Company XCel students also will receive indvidualized college 

and career guidance. All students will participate in master classes and perform with 

guest artists and have the opportunity to attend a summer intensive program. 

Students will choreograph and perform their work in a variety of settings, including a 

year end Senior Showcase.

2017 $35,000



NM 3
International Folk Art 

Foundation

Folk & Traditional 

Arts
Santa Fe

To support an exhibit featuring folk art from United States and international artists. 

Items will include quilts from Chinese minority populations, Peruvian "retablos," 

Rwandan baskets, textiles from indigenous Mexican peoples, and Native American 

pottery. The artists' work may reflect responses to societal crises, such as war, 

political instability, dislocation, economic upheaval, racial prejudice, and ecological 

challenges. The exhibit will be accompanied by artist residencies, lectures, and 

demonstrations.

2017 $60,000

NM 3 New Mexico Arts State & Regional Santa Fe N/A 2017 $691,900

NM 3 New Mexico Literary Arts Challenge America Santa Fe

To support the Alzheimer's Poetry Project (APP) and a collaboration with poet Mary 

McGinnis. The Alzheimer's Poetry Project will provide innovative, professional poetry 

programming in rural and urban New Mexico for people living with Alzheimer's 

disease and related dementia, their families, and the general public. McGinnis will 

lead a workshop for teaching artists and stakeholders, create large-scale braille 

poems, and attend APP workshops. She will give a reading of her work and talk on 

her experience at the culminating event at the New Mexico History Museum.

2018 $10,000

NM 3
Santa Fe Chamber Music 

Festival Ltd.
Music Santa Fe

To support the 45th annual Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival and associated 

educational outreach activities. Under the leadership of Artistic Director Marc 

Neikrug, programming will feature the world premiere performance of a new work 

for clarinet, bassoon, trumpet, violin, cello, and piano by American composer William 

Bolcom and a number of chamber ensembles including FLUX String Quartet. The 

project will include a week-long workshop facilitated by FLUX for promising young 

composers. Performances will be held in various settings throughout Santa Fe and in 

Albuquerque.

2017 $40,000

NM 3
Santa Fe Chamber Music 

Festival Ltd.
Music Santa Fe

To support the 46th annual Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival. Under the leadership 

of Artistic Director Marc Neikrug, programming will feature the world premiere 

performances of new chamber works by composers Max Grafe, Magnus Lindberg, 

and Alexander Goehr and will include guest artists mezzo-soprano Sasha Cooke, 

violinist Soovin Kim, pianist Inon Barnatan, oboist Liang Wang, and artist-in-residence 

American conductor Alan Gilbert, and a number of chamber ensembles including the 

Danish, the New York Philharmonic, and the Orion string quartets. The project will 

include a week-long workshop facilitated by FLUX for promising young composers. 

Performances will be held in various settings throughout Santa Fe and in 

Albuquerque.

2018 $40,000

NM 3 Music at Angel Fire, Inc. Music Angel Fire

To support the annual Music from Angel Fire Summer Festival. Under the artistic 

direction of violinist Ida Kavafian, the festival programming will include chamber 

music performances by various artists, including composer-in-residence Kenji Bench. 

Additional project activities will include a Young Artists Series and classroom concerts 

under the Music in Our Schools program for local area youth in rural Northern New 

Mexico. Additional auxiliary activities will include chamber music concerts, free 

family and youth concerts, open rehearsals, and lecture-discussion presentations. In 

addition, performances will be broadcast nationally via public radio.

2017 $25,000



NM 3 Santa Fe Opera Opera Santa Fe

To support the world premiere of "The (R)evolution of Steve Jobs" by composer 

Mason Bates and librettist Mark Campbell. Based entirely on public source material, 

the original libretto tells the life story of the late Steve Jobs, co-founder of Apple 

Computers. The opera will provoke questions about the role of technology and its 

impact on our quality of life, juxtaposed with the longer term implications of the use 

of technology. The creative team will include composer Mason Bates, librettist Mark 

Campbell, director Kevin Newbury, and video projection by 59 Productions. The cast 

will include baritone Edward Parks in the title role, mezzo-soprano Sasha Cooke, bass 

Wei Wu, and tenor Garrett Sorenson.

2017 $80,000

NM 3 Santa Fe Opera Opera Santa Fe

To support a new production of "Doctor Atomic" by composer and NEA Opera 

Honoree John Adams and librettist Peter Sellars. The opera tells the story of the final 

hours leading up to the detonation of the first atomic bomb at the Trinity Test Site in 

Alamogordo, New Mexico in July 1945. The libretto draws on original source 

materials, stitching together declassified U.S. government documents and 

communications among scientists, government officials, and military personnel 

involved in the project; personal memoirs; recorded interviews; technical manuals of 

nuclear physics; borrowed texts from the Bhagavad Gita and the poetry of Charles 

Baudelaire, Muriel Rukeyser, and John Donne; and a traditional Native American 

Tewa song. The creative team will include librettist Peter Sellars, conductor Matthew 

Aucoin, set designer David Gropman, costume designer Gabriel Berry, lighting 

designer James F. Ingalls, and choreographer Lucinda Childs. The cast may include 

bass-baritones Ryann McKinney and Daniel Okulitch, soprano Julie Bullock, and tenor 

Ben Bliss. As many as six performances will be presented in the summer of 2018 in 

the 2,185-seat open-air John Crosby Theatre, which is less than 30 miles from Los 

Alamos.

2018 $80,000

NM 3 Santa Fe Art Institute Design Santa Fe

To support the SFAI Design Workshop. Taking place in Santa Fe, this college 

preparatory summer program introduces high school students (primarily from 

underserved communities) to the practice of designing for social good through art, 

architecture, design, and community engagement. Students spend time in the design 

studio and explore social and cultural issues related to the built environment through 

different case studies that address a specific community problem. Students also 

receive mentoring and professional development during the workshop and 

throughout the academic year.

2017 $30,000

NM 3 Santa Fe Art Institute Design Santa Fe

To support Story Maps, an intensive design training program which will engage up to 

six Santa-Fe area youth from underserved communities. The youth cohort will 

participate in a ten-week mentorship program to learn about design, work with city 

departments to activate streets and neighborhoods, and develop a project that 

allows them to experience how creativity, design, stories, making, and mapping skills 

can improve quality of life in their respective communities. The Story Maps project is 

the first step in a multi-year effort to train young leaders in Santa Fe how to utilize 

design and creativity to tackle complex community challenges.

2018 $30,000

TOTAL: $2,018,900


